THE BICYCLE BUILD OFF: Bike building teambuilding events Build a bike... Change a child's life
Each of the bicycles your team builds will be given to an
underprivileged child in your community.
The Bicycle Build Off is a unique team building workshop and powerful team philanthropy
experience which can be customized to meet all of your team goals.
Each member of your team will help build a bike that will change the life of a child. This bicycle
building experience will touch your hearts and inspire your minds. It is filled with fun and
excitement, as well as skills, tools and experiences that will make a dramatic & powerful impact on
your team. After an initial opening ceremony, briefing and orientation, your team will participate in
a series of custom problem-solving activities during which you will learn and practice powerful new
skills. After each activity, your team is rewarded with the parts to a brand new bicycle and the tools
to build that bike for your "customers". Your “customers” are local underprivileged children to
whom your team will present the bicycles-though neither your team members nor the
children are aware you are about to share an
extraordinary experience together (so
Please, DO NOT TELL YOUR TEAM about the bike
building or the donation of the bikes to the kids
before your event).
Through participation in The Bicycle Build Off
experience, your team will gain a stronger
feeling of team connection and more powerful
motivation to achieve personal and team goals.
You will also learn and master powerful tools &
techniques that will translate into improved
teamwork, better communication, and increased productivity.
This event is non-strenuous and can be performed indoors and outdoors, group size and break up
can be determined on the day and is done by SA Teambuilding

What is included in your Teambuilding?






Bandanas
MC
Facilitation Staff
A huge array of materials and equipment
Event Set Up and Logistic Management

Group Size: 10 – 200 / Time: 1- 4 hours / Space Required: Indoor or outdoor location

